A stakeholder list of the main Danish actors operating within the water/environmental sector in China*
State of Green is a non-profit public-private partnership owned by the Federation of Danish Industry, Danish Energy, Agriculture and Food and the Wind Industry. State of Green aims to highlight the Danish competencies and
solutions in the energy, climate change adaptation, water and environment internationally. Danish water companies have the opportunity to create a free exhibition profile on the web portal www.stateofgreen.com
It is also possible to become a part of the State of Green Tours and receive visits from selected foreign delegations. In 2014, State of Green assumed responsibility for continuing and the tools that were developed during
Rethink Water project, including a series of white papers focusing on current global issues in the water sector - read more on www.rethinkwater.dk
The Nature Agency, Ministry of Environment and Food of Denmark
The Trade Council,
Danish Royal
Embassy in Beijing

CLEAN

Danish Water
Technology Group
(Danish Export
Association)

Federation of
Danish Industries
(DI)

The Trade Council
China offer highly
qualified consultancy
by local and Danish
sector experts located
throughout China.

CLEAN is a nonprofit
association that
facilitates cooperation
between the public
sector, private sector
and research
institutes with
tangible outcomes for
all parties involved.

Commercially network
that provides contact
to other exporters in
the industry, and
dissemination of
knowledge.
Objective is to
strengthen members'
export sales.

Confederation of
Danish Industry (DI) is
a private organization
funded, owned and
managed entirely by
10,000 companies
within manufacturing,
trade and service
industry.

Business development
in relevant export
markets and
development of total
project solutions in
selected markets and
Asia areas.

Fast and efficient
access to decision
makers in the
markets.

DI's activities could be
categorized as
follows:

Trade Council China
has offices in Beijing,
Shanghai, Guangzhou,
Chongqing and Taipei
while also covering
Hong Kong.
Danish companies
have either sourced in
China or moved their
production to China.
The Trade Council has
worked with these
companies from the
beginning and thus
possesses extensive
experience in
identifying the right
partners etc. in China.
The Trade Council’s
Green Team has indepth knowledge of
the political
framework through
our valuable network
with public
institutions and the
market actors.
Government relations
are very important in
China and our unique
access to the right
people and
information
represents one of the
key competencies.

Financing solutions for
export projects - from
pre-evaluation into
concrete contract
negotiations with the
customer.
As a nonprofit entity,
CLEAN does not
directly “close deals”
and negotiate
commercial contracts,
rather we create
collaborations that
ultimately lead to
deals being closed and
solutions being
implemented.
The Association has
170+ members and is
governed by a Board
of Directors with
representatives
appointed by our core
members.

Organizing of:
• Export promotion
• Joint Stands on int.
exhibitions
• Common export
marketing
• Membership
meetings with industry
relevant lecturers.
• Work to facilitate
export activities like
delegation trips for
Danish companies.
Private, nationwideknown non-profit
association, about 590
members (68 water)
ranging from small to
very big companies
divided into 14 branch
network.
Danish Water
Technology Group
China is a sub-group of
DWTG with own
network and office in
Shanghai.

•Policy advocacy - at
local, national, and
international level
•Membership services
- information,
advisory services, and
consulting
•Network relations between members and
with society at large
•Export promotion
activities

Danish Chinese
Urban & Regional
Cooperation
(DACURC)

Danish Soil
Partnership

Danish
Groundwater
Partnership

Danish Wastewater
Partnership

Danish Urban Water China Europe
Partnership
Water Platform
(CEWP)

Danish Chinese Urban
& Regional
Cooperation (DACURC)
is a forum for
currently around 40
Danish actors with
bilateral contact to
Chinese authorities,
e.g. Municipalities,
Regional Authorities
like Central Region
and Capital Region of
Denmark and various
NGO's.

Danish Soil
Partnership is an
initiative taken by the
five regional councils
of Denmark in
dialogue with the
industry and the
research institutions.

It functions as a
platform for
networking, the
advancement of
competences and
sharing of experiences
on relations with
Chinese authorities in
commercial matters.
The forum was
established in 2013 by
the Danish Ministry of
Housing, Urban and
Rural Affairs.

Combined, the five
regions is the greatest
actor on the Danish
market. By applying
intelligent public
demand, the region
can contribute to
green business cases
while working for a
cleaner environment
home and abroad.

The Partnership was
established in
November 2010 and is
a co-operation
between the Danish
Ministry of the
Environment, the
Geological Survey of
Denmark and
Greenland (GEUS) and
the Royal Danish
Embassy in Beijing.
The Partnership will
provide a platform for
Danish companies to
test new technology
within the Chinese
groundwater area.
The Partnership has
chosen to start with
activities in the
Shandong Province in
China.

Under this programme
a partnership
concerning Chinawastewater shall be
established and
operated during the
period of 2016-2018
by a Danish Project
Holder. Danish Export
Association (Danish
Water Technology
Group (DWTG) has
been selected to carry
out the assignment.
DWTG will be assisted
by DEA Shanghai.

Water in Urban Areas
was originally
established in 2010 as
a strategic
partnership. From the
end of 2014, Water in
Urban Areas has
transformed from a
strategic partnership
to an innovation
network. The
uniqueness of Water
in Urban Areas is that
the network consists
of both knowledge
institutions,
government agencies,
utilities and private
companies (tetra-helix
structure).

The intention is to
facilitate green
business while solving
the challenge of
Contaminated soil.

Danish Cleantech Hub
Shanghai is an
international publicprivate partnership
operated by
Confederation of
Danish Industry and
State of Green.

*The information from the associations / organizations is found on their web pages without responsibility for Danish Water Technology Group (Danish Export Association).
For further detail please contact ilse.korsvang@dk-export.dk

The partnership will
form the focal point
of a business
cooperation aimed at
relationship building,
project development,
export promotion and
market creation in the
wastewater segment.
During the project
period a
comprehensive
sectoral program of
cooperation between
Denmark and China on
wastewater will be
established by the
Nature Agency which
operate in close
connection to the
wastewater
partnership.

Development and
demonstration/testing
of innovative
technologies, knowhow and services in an
interdisciplinary and
organizational
cooperation to
develop new markets
in and outside
Denmark
Development and
demonstration/imple
mentation of
innovative methods
for the benefit of
business and society's
capacity for
innovation based on
climate adaptation of
Danish cities

China and Europe have
agreed to establish a
platform for dialogue,
joint research and
private sector
cooperation on better
management of water
resources.
The Platform was
established in 2012
and is lead jointly by
the Chinese Ministry
of Water Resources
and Denmark/Portugal
on behalf of the EU.
The Nature Agency of
Denmark is
responsible for the
European
secretariat.In this role
cooperate the Nature
Agency coordinates
closely with the
Chinese Ministry of
Water Resources.
Denmark has
undertaken to be
responsible for the
Chinese-European
dialogue partly on
groundwater, partly
on integrated urban
water and wastewater
management.

